
Terms of Service FastPicker.io
FastPicker is an web based application that gives you blazing fast order picking. Orders from WooCommerce
and therefore made for everyone who runs WooCommerce. Because you give us access to your
WooCommerce shop through your Woo REST API we understand that you would like to know for sure what
we do for you and what you can expect from us. In this document we will explain exactly this.
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By signing up for a FastPicker.io account and by using the FastPicker.io Services, you are agreeing to be
bound by the following terms and conditions => the “Terms of Service”

As used in these Terms of Service, “we”, “us”, “our” and “FastPicker.io” means FastPicker.io as a trading
name of Yuluma B.V. located at Keesomstraat 6c in Alkmaar, Netherlands and registered at the Chambre of
Commerce under number 37094671

and “you”, “your” and “yours” means the FastPicker.io User or the business employing the FastPicker.io
User.
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The services offered by FastPicker.io under these Terms of Service include various products and services that
enable you to process your online orders blazingly fast. Any such service or services offered by FastPicker.io
are referred to in these Terms of Services as the “Service(s)”. Any new features or tools which are added to
the current Services will also be subject to the Terms of Service. You can review the current version of the
Terms of Service at any time at https://fastpicker.io/terms-of-service/

You must read, agree with and accept all of the terms and conditions contained or expressly referenced in
these Terms of Service before you may sign up for a FastPicker.io Account or use any FastPicker.io Service.

The bold sections are so called “Jip & Janneke taal” summeries to make you understand and have a TLDR
alternative. These summaries are provided for convenience only and are not legally binding. Please read the
Terms of Service, including any document referred to in these Terms of Service, for the complete picture of
your legal requirements. By using FastPicker.io or any FastPicker.io services, you are agreeing to these terms.
Be sure to occasionally check back for updates.

1. Account Terms

1. To access and use the Services, you must register for a
FastPicker.io account (“Account”). To complete your Account
registration, you must provide us with your full legal name,
business address, phone number, a valid email address, and
any other information indicated as required. FastPicker.io may
reject your application for an Account, or cancel an existing
Account, for any reason, at our sole discretion.

2. You must be above the age of 18
3. You acknowledge that FastPicker.io will use the email address

you provide on opening an Account or as updated by you from
time to time as the primary method for communication with you
(“Primary Email Address”). You must monitor the Primary Email
Address you provide to FastPicker.io and your Primary Email
Address must be capable of both sending and receiving
messages. Your email communications with FastPicker.io can
only be authenticated if they come from your Primary Email
Address.

4. You are responsible for keeping your password secure.
FastPicker.io cannot and will not be liable for any loss or
damage from your failure to maintain the security of your
Account and password.

5. Technical support in respect of the Services is only provided to
FastPicker.io Users. Questions about the Terms of Service
should be sent to FastPicker.io Support.

6. You agree not to reproduce, duplicate, copy, sell, resell or exploit
any portion of the Service, use of the Services, or access to the
Services without the express written permission by FastPicker.io.

7. You agree not to work around, bypass, or circumvent any of the
technical limitations of the Services, use any tool to enable
features or functionalities that are otherwise disabled in the
Services, or decompile, disassemble or otherwise reverse
engineer the Services.

Jip & Janneke Summary
You are responsible for your
Account, the Datasets you
upload to the FastPicker.io
Service and the operation of
your FastPicker.io Shop. If you
violate FastPicker.io’s terms of
service we may cancel your
service access. If we need to
reach you, we will
communicate via the Primary
Email Address.
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8. You agree not to access the Services or monitor any material or
information from the Services using any robot, spider, scraper, or
other automated means.

9. You understand that your Datasets may be transferred encrypted
and involve (a) transmissions over various networks; and (b)
changes to conform and adapt to technical requirements of
connecting networks or devices. “Datasets” means Your
personal and business data, your webshop, pickers and order
data, other data provided or made available by you or your
affiliates to FastPicker.io or its affiliates.

2. Your Account and their Roles

2.1 Shop Owner
1. Subject to Section 2.1.2, the person signing up for the Service

by opening an Account will be the contracting party (“Shop
Owner”) for the purposes of our Terms of Service and will be the
person who is authorized to use any corresponding Account we
may provide to the Shop Owner in connection with the Service.
You are responsible for ensuring that the name of the Shop
Owner (including the legal name of the company that owns the
Shop, if applicable) is correctly filled in while signing up for an
account.

2. If you are signing up for the Services on behalf of your employer,
your employer will be the Shop Owner. If you are signing up for
the Services on behalf of your employer, then you must use your
employer-issued email address and you represent and warrant
that you have the authority to bind your employer to our Terms of
Service.

3. Your FastPicker.io account can only be associated with one
Shop Owner. A Shop Owner may have multiple Shops within
FastPicker.io. “Shops” means the identity of an online shop
connected with FastPicker.io associated with the Account.

2.2 Picker accounts
1. You can create one or more Picker accounts (“Picker accounts”)

allowing other people to access the Account. Each Picker
account must include a full legal name and a valid email
account. With Picker accounts, the Shop Owner can give access
and let other people work in their Account while limiting the level
of access. For example, Picker accounts can only pick orders,
can’t add shops or view or add any financial information.

2. The Shop Owner is responsible for: (a) ensuring it’s employees,
agents and subcontractors, including via Picker accounts,
comply with these Terms of Service; and (b) any breach of these
Terms of Service by the Shop Owner’s employees, agents or

Jip & Janneke Summary
Only one person can be the
“Shop Owner”, usually the
person signing up for the
FastPicker.io Service. The
Shop Owner is responsible for
the Account, is bound by these
Terms of Service and is
responsible for the actions of
others accessing the Account.
If you sign up on behalf of your
employer, your employer is the
Shop Owner and responsible
for your Account.
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subcontractors. The Shop Owner acknowledges and agrees that
Shop Owner will be responsible for the performance of all of its
obligations under the Agreement, regardless of whether it
sublicenses or subcontracts any such obligations to any third
party, including but not limited to any affiliates or subsidiaries of
Shop Owner.

3. The Shop Owner and the users under Picker accounts are each
referred to as a “FastPicker.io User”.

3. FastPicker.io Rights
1. The Services have a range of features and functionalities. Not all

Services or features will be available to all Merchants at all times
and we are under no obligation to make any Services or features
available in any jurisdiction. Except where prohibited in these
Terms of Service or by applicable law, we reserve the right to
modify the Services or any part thereof for any reason, without
notice and at any time.

2. FastPicker.io does not pre-screen Datasets and it is in our sole
discretion to refuse or remove any Datasets from any part of the
Services, including if we determine in our sole discretion that the
goods or services that you offer through the Services, or the
Datasets uploaded or posted to the Services, violate these
Terms of Service.

3. Verbal or written abuse of any kind (including threats of abuse or
retribution) of any FastPicker.io employee, member, or officer will
result in immediate Account termination.

4. We reserve the right to provide our Services to your competitors
and make no promise of exclusivity. You further acknowledge
and agree that FastPicker.io employees and contractors may
also be FastPicker.io customers or merchants and that they may
compete with you, although they may not use your Confidential
Information (as defined in Section 6) in doing so.

5. In the event of a dispute regarding Account ownership, we
reserve the right to request documentation to determine or
confirm Account ownership. Documentation may include, but is
not limited to, a scanned copy of your business license,
government issued photo ID, the last four digits of the credit card
on file, or confirmation of your status as an employee of an
entity.

Jip & Janneke Summary
FastPicker.io has the right to
control who we make our
Services available to and we
can modify them at any time.
We also have the right to
refuse or remove Datasets from
any part of the Services,
including your Shop. We may
offer our services to your
competitors, but we will never
share your confidential
information with them in doing
so.

4. Your Responsibility

1. You represent and warrant that your Shops, your Datasets and
the order you pick through our Services will not violate any
applicable laws.

2. You are solely responsible for the goods you pick, including
compliance with any applicable laws or regulations.

Jip & Janneke Summary
You are responsible for your
FastPicker.io Shops, the goods
or services you pick, and your
relationship with your
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3. You may not use the FastPicker.io Services for any illegal or
unauthorized purpose nor may you, in the use of the Service,
violate any laws in your jurisdiction (including but not limited to
copyright laws), the laws applicable to you in your customer’s
jurisdiction, or the laws of the Netherlands. You will comply with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations in your use of the
Service and your performance of obligations under the Terms of
Service.

customers, not us. You will not
pick any prohibited goods or
services like illegal porn or
deep web shit!

5. Payments, Balance, Credits and Taxes

1. You will pay for the balance (“Balance”) of your account from
which credits (“Credits”) will be withdrawn. If you choose for a
subscription plan, like connecting extra shops, these recurring
subscriptions will also be withdrawn from your Balance.

2. You may keep a valid payment method on file with us to pay for
automated payments. This is optional and a service offered to
you only for your ease. Unless otherwise indicated, all payments
are in Euros (€).

3. For each payment you make to your Balance an invoice will be
sent to your account email address or the email address you
explicitly provide for receiving invoices. All invoices are also
available from within your Account.

4. Subscriptions are calculated pro rata on a full month. In
example: when you decide to start a subscription on the 15th of
the month you will be accounted for +/- half of a month.

5. If you are unable to make payments to your Balance and your
Balance will be as low or lower than 0,05 you won’t be able to
pick any order. As soon as you make a payment and make sure
your Balance will be above 5,- you will be able to pick orders
again.

6. All Fees are exclusive of applicable governmental taxes or
charges now in force or enacted in the future (“Taxes”).

7. You are responsible for all applicable Taxes that arise from or as
a result of your subscription to or purchase of FastPicker.io’s
products and services. To the extent that FastPicker.io charges
these Taxes, they are calculated using the tax rates that apply
based on the billing address you provide to us. If you are exempt
from payment of such Taxes, you must provide us with a valid
EU VAT number. Tax exemption will only apply from and after the
date we receive a valid EU VAT number within your account. If
you are not charged Taxes by FastPicker.io, you are responsible
for determining if Taxes are payable, and if so, self-remitting
Taxes to the appropriate tax authorities in your jurisdiction.

8. FastPicker.io does not provide refunds except for subscriptions
that are cancelled before the end of the month. In case of
cancellation of your subscription we will account the remaining
days and will refund the pro rata amount to your Balance.

Jip & Janneke Summary
You must have a positive
Balance to pick orders. You are
responsible for all taxes
relating to your Shop or use of
the Services. You may be
required to remit Taxes to
FastPicker.io or to self-remit to
your local taxing authority. No
refunds for credits, only for
subscriptions if you cancel.
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9. You must maintain an accurate location in the administrative
console of your FastPicker.io Shop. If you change jurisdictions
you must promptly update your location in the administrative
console.

6. Confidentiality

1. “Confidential Information” will include, but will not be limited to,
any and all information associated with a party’s business and
not publicly known, including specific business information,
technical processes and formulas, software, product designs,
and other unpublished financial information and any other
confidential and proprietary information, whether or not marked
as confidential or proprietary. FastPicker.io’s Confidential
Information includes all information that you receive relating to
us, or to the Services, that is not known to the general public
including information related to our security program and
practices.

2. Each party agrees to use the other party’s Confidential
Information solely as necessary for performing its obligations
under these Terms of Service and in accordance with any other
obligations in these Terms of Service including this Section 6.
Each party agrees that it will take all reasonable steps, at least
substantially equivalent to the steps it takes to protect its own
proprietary information, to prevent the duplication, disclosure or
use of any such Confidential Information, other than (i) by or to
its employees, agents and subcontractors who must have
access to such Confidential Information to perform such party’s
obligations hereunder, who each will treat such Confidential
Information as provided herein, and who are each subject to
obligations of confidentiality to such party that are at least as
stringent as those contained herein; or (ii) as required by any
law, regulation, or order of any court of proper jurisdiction over
the parties and the subject matter contained in these Terms of
Service, provided that, if legally permitted, the receiving party will
give the disclosing party prompt written notice and use
commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that such disclosure is
accorded confidential treatment.

Jip & Janneke Summary
Everything that is not publicly
known counts as confidential.
Both you and FastPicker.io
agree to use the Confidential
Information of the other only to
perform the obligations in
these Terms of Service.
Confidential Information must
be protected and respected
and won’t be disclosed.

7. Indemnification and Limitation of Liability

1. You expressly understand and agree that, to the extent permitted
by applicable laws, FastPicker.io and its suppliers will not be
liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, consequential or
exemplary damages, including but not limited to, damages for

Jip & Janneke Summary
We are not responsible for
damages or lawsuits that arise
if you break the law, breach
this agreement or go against
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loss of profits, goodwill, use, data or other intangible losses
arising out of or relating to the use of or inability to use the
Service or these Terms of Service (however arising, including
negligence).

2. You agree to indemnify and hold us from any claim or demand,
including reasonable attorneys’ fees, made by any third party
due to or arising out of (a) your breach of these Terms of Service
or the documents it incorporates by reference; (b) or your
violation of any law or the rights of a third party; or (c) any aspect
of the transaction between you and your Customer or your
breach of the Terms of Service.

3. You will be responsible for any breach of the Terms of Service by
your affiliates, agents or subcontractors and will be liable as if it
were your own breach.

4. Your use of the Services is at your sole risk. The Services are
provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis without any
warranty or condition, express, implied or statutory.

5. FastPicker.io does not warrant that the Services will be
uninterrupted, timely, secure, or error-free.

6. FastPicker.io does not warrant that the results that may be
obtained from the use of the Services will be accurate or reliable.

7. FastPicker.io is not responsible for any of your tax obligations or
liabilities related to the use of FastPicker.io’s Services.

8. FastPicker.io does not warrant that the quality of any products,
services, information, or other Datasets purchased or obtained
by you through the Services will meet your expectations, or that
any errors in the Services will be corrected.

the rights of a third party. We
will do our utmost best to make
sure the service works 24/7
flawlessly. However, the
Service is provided on an “as
is” and “as available” basis.
We provide no warranties and
our liability is limited in the
event of errors or interruptions.

8. Ownership of your Datasets

8.1 Your Datasets
1. We do not claim ownership of the Datasets you provide to

FastPicker.io; however, we do require a license to those
Datasets. You grant FastPicker.io a non-exclusive, royalty-free,
worldwide right and license to host, use, distribute, modify, copy,
store, reproduce, make available and display of any Datasets
provided by you in connection with the Services.

2. You can remove any Shop from your FastPicker.io Account at
any time. Removing your Shop from FastPicker.io will delete all
Datasets retrieved from that Shop.

3. You agree that FastPicker.io can, at any time, review and delete
any or all of the Datasets submitted to the Services, although
FastPicker.io is not obligated to do so.

4. You grant FastPicker.io a non-exclusive, transferable,
royalty-free, worldwide right and license to use the names,
trademarks, service marks and logos associated with your Shop
(“Your Trademarks”) to operate, provide, and promote the

Jip & Janneke Summary
Any order data retrieved from
your Shops remains yours (if it
was yours) and is your
responsibility. FastPicker.io can
use your order information to
make our service available. We
may also collect anonymous
statistical data as long as it does
not contain any GDPR sensitive
data. We may name your
Company name and webshop in
our own promotions, even after
you stop using our Services.
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Services. This license will apply even after you cancelled your
Shop or Shops or deactivated your account from our Services.

5. You allow us to collect anonymous Datasets with non GDPR
data for statistical use. These Datasets can in no way be traced
back to your data or data from your customers.

8.2 Our Intellectual Property

1. You agree not to use or adopt any marks that may be considered
confusing with the FastPicker.io Trademarks. You agree that any
variations or misspellings of the FastPicker.io Trademarks would
be considered confusing with the FastPicker.io Trademarks.

2. You acknowledge and agree that the Terms of Service do not
give you any right to copy or steal any part of our service of
information provided to you within our Service.

9. Additional Services

1. FastPicker.io may offer additional services to you. These
Additional Services will be offered in your Account. Any
applicable costs, prices or subscriptions will be displayed at the
respectively displayed Additional Services.

2. FastPicker.io may offer additional services from third parties.
Like in example web services to validate an order address. Third
Party Additional Services will never be activated by us. All
Additional Services from Third Parties will have to be activated
by the Shop Owner.

3. Any use by you of Third Party Additional Services offered
through the Service or FastPicker.io’s website is entirely at your
own risk and discretion.

4. We do not provide any warranties or make representations to
you with respect to Third Party Additional Services. You
acknowledge that FastPicker.io has no control over Third Party
Additional Services and will not be responsible or liable to you or
anyone else for such Third Party Services.

5. We demand a valid GDPR data processor agreement from every
Third Party we work or connect with if GDPR legislation is
applicable and GDPR applicable datasets are necessarily at
stake.

6. If you enable a Third Party Additional Service for use with the
Services, you grant us permission to share Datasets in as the
Third Party requests to make their Services available for you.

Jip & Janneke Summary
We offer Additional services to
you. If you have to pay extra for
them we will display this and
you need to agree with the
extra costs. When we need to
send data, i.e. for validating an
order address, you allow us to
send the address to the Third
Party who validates the
address. Third Party Additional
Services are never enabled by
default!
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10. Feedback and Reviews
1. FastPicker.io welcomes any ideas and/or suggestions regarding

improvements or additions to the Services.
2. Under no circumstances will any disclosure of any idea,

suggestion or related material or any review of the Services to
FastPicker.io be subject to any obligation of confidentiality or
expectation of compensation.

3. By submitting Feedback to FastPicker.io (whether submitted
directly to FastPicker.io or posted on any FastPicker.io hosted
forum or page), you waive any and all rights in the Feedback
and that FastPicker.io is free to implement and use the
Feedback if desired, as provided by you or as modified by
FastPicker.io.

4. Any reviews of FastPicker.io or a Third Party Service that you
submit to FastPicker.io must be accurate to the best of your
knowledge, and must not be obscene, threatening or otherwise
injurious to third parties or objectionable. FastPicker.io reserves
the right (but not the obligation) to remove or edit Feedback.

Jip & Janneke Summary
We welcome customer
feedback but are under no
obligation to ensure that ideas
and suggestions regarding our
Services or the services of
third parties remain
confidential and we can use the
feedback in any way we want.

11. Privacy and Data Protection

FastPicker.io is firmly committed to protecting the privacy of your
personal information and the personal information of your customers. By
using the Service, you acknowledge and agree that FastPicker.io’s
collection, usage and disclosure of this personal information is governed
by our Privacy Policy.

Additionally, if: (a) you are established in the European Economic Area
(EEA); (b) you provide goods or services to customers in the EEA; or (c)
you are otherwise subject to the requirements of the EU General Data
Protection Regulation, FastPicker.io’s collection and use of personal
information of any European residents is also subject to our Data
Processing Addendum.

Jip & Janneke Summary
FastPicker.io’s use and collection
of personal information is
governed by our Privacy Policy.
Additionally, if you or your
customers are located in Europe,
FastPicker.io’s use and collection
of European personal information
is further governed by our Data
Processing Addendum.

14. Terminations

1. The term of these Terms of Service will begin on the date of your
completed registration for use of a Service and continue until
terminated by us or by you.

2. You may cancel your Account and terminate the Terms of
Service at any time by deleting your FastPicker.io’s Account. You

Jip & Janneke Summary
You may terminate your
account and will terminate the
Terms of Service. Once
termination is completed your
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can do so from within your account. Note that with the deletion of
your Account your shops and their respective orders will be
deleted permanently.

3. Without limiting any other remedies, we may suspend or
terminate your Account or the Terms of Service for any reason,
without notice and at any time (unless otherwise required by
law), including if we suspect that you (by conviction, settlement,
insurance or escrow investigation, or otherwise) have engaged
in fraudulent activity in connection with the use of the Services.
Termination of the Terms of Service will be without prejudice to
any rights or obligations which arose prior to the date of
termination.

4. Any remaining funding on your Balance at termination will not be
refunded, except when we use our right to terminate your
account for other reasons than fraude of abuse.

Shops with all their orders will
be removed from FastPicker.io.

We may terminate your
account at any time, in this
case we will refund the
remaining of your Balance.

There will be no refunding of
your remaining Balance when
you terminate your account.

15. Modifications
1. We reserve the right to update or change any portion of the

Terms of Service at any time. We will provide you with 30 days
advance notice about the changes of the Terms of Service that
affect your use of the Services or your rights under the Terms of
Service by sending an email to the Primary Email Address or
providing notice through your FastPicker.io Account.

2. FastPicker.io may make changes that materially adversely affect
your use of the Services or your rights under the Terms of
Service at any time and with immediate effect for legal,
regulatory, fraud and abuse prevention, or security reasons

3. Unless we indicate otherwise in our notice (if applicable), any
changes to the Terms of Service will be effective immediately
upon posting of such updated terms at this location.

4. If you do not agree to the amended Terms of Service, you must
stop accessing and using the Services.

5. FastPicker.io may change the Credits for the Services from
time-to-time. We will provide you with 30 days advance notice
prior to any changes in Credits by sending an email to the
Primary Email Account or providing notice through your
FastPicker.io Account.

Jip & Janneke Summary
If we make a change to the
Terms of Service we will notify
you in advance (unless the
change relates to legal
requirements or to prevent
abuse of our Services, among
other things).

We may change the credits we
count for our Services and will
let you know 30 days in
advance.
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16. General Conditions

1. The Terms of Service, including the documents it incorporates by
reference, constitute the entire agreement between you and
FastPicker.io.

2. This version of the Terms of Service are superseding any prior
agreements or Terms of Service between you and FastPicker.io

3. The failure of FastPicker.io to exercise or enforce any right or
provision of the Terms of Service will not constitute a waiver of
such right or provision. If any provision of the Terms of Service,
including all terms and conditions and other documents it
incorporates by reference, is held by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be contrary to law, such provision will be changed
and interpreted so as to best accomplish the objectives of the
original provision to the fullest extent allowed by law, and the
remaining provision of the Terms of Service will remain in full
force and effect.

4. The Terms of Service will be governed by and interpreted in
accordance with the laws of the Netherlands, without regard to
principles of conflicts of laws.

5. If any provision, or portion of the provision, in these Terms of
Service is, for any reason, held to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in any respect, then such invalidity, illegality or
unenforceability will not affect any other provision (or the
unaffected portion of the provision) of the Terms of Service, and
the Terms of Service will be construed as if such invalid, illegal
or unenforceable provision, or portion of the provision, had never
been contained within the Terms of Service.

Jip & Janneke Summary
This is the last, most actual
and binding Terms of Service
and prefers to older versions. If
one part of these Terms fail to
enforce the rest stays
applicable
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